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Artenticn: Mrs. Ruts. Eldr:, '•fail Stop Bb63i (B9)
Dear Mrs. Eider:
, lifornia F:arth Science Corporation (ColESCO) is pleased to submit its 25th
Monthly
 Progress Report on the application of Skylab imag ,ry to analysis of
fault tectonics and eart%aua;ce hazards in the Peninsular Ranges, Southern
California under NASA Contract No. NAS 2-7698.
Su:m::ar y Outlook
The principal plans For the irn^Iediate f-_itu:e are to prepare the final reports
eiL cur analysis of Skylab data, and to prepare and analyze S192 images. Field
studies of the area. covered by the S192 images will Le accomplished when the
technical reports in preparation are competed.
Significant Pro;;rsss
1. A paper entitled "Active and Inactive Faults in Southern California
Viewed from Skylab" ias ?resented at the NASA Earth Resources Survey Symposium,
Hous..	 Texas, June 8-13, 1975. This paper constitutes a summary of the
principal research accemplishe-i on he subject contract.
2. Technical Report No. I5-1 entitles "Skylab Tmager y of t%e Salton Trough
Area, Southern California" was completed and has been distributed. This paper
is one o f
 the final reports or, the subject contract.
3. A paper entitled "Digital EnharrcTent of ERTS end Skylab S-192 Multi-
spectrai Scanner Images of the Mojave Desert, California" was presented at the
American Geophysical L'nion `".eating in 	 shingten. D.C.. June 1_9, 1975.
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4. A su=ary of our research on the appearar.--e of faults on Skylab
Images was presented to a local mecting of the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists.
5. Significant prQgres.; was made on Technical Report 75-2 entitled
"Investigation of Linears on Skyla} and ERTS Images of Peninsular Ranges,
Southwestern California". This paper is one of the final reports on the
subjact contract and will be completed during the current mo :h.
Expected HccomElisLlyienta,_ Current Month
Work will be centir , ied on the following technical reports:
Investigation of Lincars on Skylab and ERTS Images of Peninsular Ranges,
Sou^.hwestern Ci.iiforn:a
Analysis of the Enhancement Characteristics of Pseudocolor Transformations
Travel Sur:zary anA Plans
No travel planned during July.
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